
 
 

Restart Checklist 
Here is a list of things to think about as we return to school…. 

 
Finally thank you for your continued support, from all at Dene Magna! 

Uniform…. Does it fit?  
Do your shoes fit?  
Have you got enough black socks for the week? 
Have you got the right PE kit? 
Have you got trainers/boots for PE? 
Have you got a coat suitable for school? 
Is your hair back to a natural colour and suitable style for school? 

Equipment... Have you got a mask? (or two!) 
Do you have a school bag big enough to fit everything in? 
Do you have a pencil case?  
Have you got enough stationary?  

- pens,  
- pencils,  
- ruler,  
- Sharpener, 
- rubber,  
- calculator,  
- coloured pencils, 
- Scissors and glue stick. 
- Compass and Protractor 
- Reading book 

Have you found your planner?  
Have you found your books/folders?  

Rules and 
expectations 

Have a discussion with your child about the school rules and expectations prior to coming back to 
school.  
These are available in the student planner and as part of the information shared regarding our 
return to school.  

Getting here... Have you found your bus pass? 
Can you remember what time the school bus leaves? 
How long does it take you to get to the bus stop?  
Have you checked the school website (covid section) for updates on transport? 

General If any of these things have changed over lockdown please let us know.  
- Doctors? 
- Address? 
- Mobile number? 
- Emergency contacts?  
- Email address? 

Have you returned your consent form? If not please check the covid section of the website for the 
up to date version of the form.  

Medical needs If your child has an illness or condition such as asthma, diabetes etc: 
- Has there been a change to their medication or care plan? 
- Have you contacted someone in school to let them know of any changes? 
- Do you need to replace their medication in school? 

If something about your family has changed e.g there has been a bereavement or a family separation etc or you are 
worried about how your child has been during lockdown please get in touch with your child’s tutor or email 

safeguarding@denemagna.gloucs.sch.uk so we can discuss how we support your child on their return to school. 
If you are unable to get the correct uniform or equipment for your child please contact us ASAP so we can help find a 

suitable solution.  
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